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and out
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device status

Discreet ID badge

Reliance Protect ID Badge
Discreet. Simple. Advanced.

Supporting your lone workers in the field.

Styled as a traditional ID card holder, the Reliance Protect ID Badge is a discreet yet highly capable
personal safety device. With easy to access buttons and LCD screen on the back of the device, it allows
users to raise alarms safely when faced with aggression from other people. Leading GPS technologies,
advanced impact and fall detection, and integration into our Monitor proactive safety services further
enhance it’s position as a leading personal safety device.

Reliance Protect Supporting Services
 BS8484 Lone Worker Services
enabling escalation to highest
Level 1 police responses
where appropriate
 BS5979 Category II 24/7/365
Monitoring Centre

 ISO 27001 Information
Security Management
 Comprehensive face to face
and e-learning training courses
for users and managers
 Detailed management
information reporting

 Online customer portal
 Stringent service
performance levels
 Proactive customer support
through extensive field based staff

Specifications
Dimensions 95 x 65mm
Weight 65g
Operation Temperature -10 - +40 deg C
Battery Lithium – Ion polymer battery
Talk time
Up to 2 hours (configuration dependent)
Standby
Up to 60 hours (configuration dependent)

Discreet but Powerful

Risk Assessment

Reliance Protect ID Badge appears

Before entering a risky environment,

to be a simple ID card holder. Don’t

the user can employ the Amber Alert
button to inform the Reliance Protect

be taken in, though. ID Badge is a
powerful, lone worker safety device.

Monitoring centre about where they

Worn like a traditional ID card, either

and any specific risks they may be

are working, their planned activities

with a lapel clip or on a lanyard,

exposed to.

ID Badge features two-way audio

This provides the Monitoring Centre

communications, and Red and

Voice capability
2 way alarm call and login call facility
GPS
SiRF V + Assisted Global Navigation
Satellite System (A-GNSS)
GSM Quad-band 850/900/1800/1900 MHz
Accessories
Protective silicon case, in car charger

with the information necessary to

Amber Alert buttons. It is the first

make good decisions swiftly, should an

lone worker device to feature GNSS

incident occur.

(Global Navigation Satellite System)

Centre staff will only initiate two-way
communication through the ID badge

Red Alert

geolocation capability. GNSS speeds
up the time for the ID Badge to get a
location position plus also improves
the accuracy of that location position.
ID Badge has three buttons on the
front of the device that are integrated
into our Monitor proactive welfare

upon request from the user.

If the user feels threatened at any

Should the user be incapacitated,

point, or suffers an injury and requires

ID Badge will detect any fall or

assistance, they can use the Red Alert

extended period without movement,

button, easily accessible yet discreetly

automatically raising a Red Alert

located in the centre of the rear face of

with the Monitoring Centre. In these

the device.

situations, the Monitoring Centre staff

check services. Via these buttons,

ID Badge will immediately open a one-

users can check in and check out

way audio channel with the Monitoring
Centre, also sending its latest high-

through the working day. If the user
does not check out in the preallocated
time, the Monitoring Centre staff will
contact the user to check they are
safe.

in these situations the Monitoring

may initiate two-way communication
quickly to determine the user’s
situation.

precision geolocation information. The

In all Red Alert situations, the

Monitoring Centre’s highly experienced

Monitoring Centre staff will escalate

staff will listen to the audio feed to

as the situation demands – all the

assess the situation. The user can

way up to the highest Leve 1 Police

speak to them if they choose and

responses (where situations warrant

can request two-way audio. To avoid

such a response) through our BS8484

compromising the safety of the user,

accreditation.

A lone worker is never alone

Get Protected

Reliance Protect is the UK market leader in lone worker protection.

Contact us to find out more about ID Badge.

Over 40,000 users throughout the UK enjoy our all-inclusive,

T: 0800 840 7121 E: info@rht.co.uk

managed protection service, with fixed monthly fee pricing
facilitating easy, effective budget management.

Delivered by

W: www.relianceprotect.co.uk

E: info@rht.co.uk

T: 0800 840 7121

